West Missionary AWANA Clubs Covid- 19
Plan and Protocols
PLAN A- (In Person)

Check-In (6:20-6:30)







Before entering the gym…Volunteers and Clubbers will have their temperatures
checked. (100 degree max)
Volunteers and Clubbers will sanitize their hands.
If our governor is still mandating masks at this point we follow his directives.
Selected staff will manually check in/ out Clubbers using devices.
Clubbers will sit with their respective Club and Color.
No running, chasing, and or getting equipment out.

Opener (NONE)






At 6:30 Cubbies will stay for their game time.
At 6:30 Puggles will go to their respective rooms.
After Puggles, T&T will be dismissed to their respective rooms.
After T&T, Sparks will be dismissed to their respective rooms.
Teacher will be responsible for carrying their club sign.

Handwashing/ Hand Sanitizing





Before snack
After restroom
After blowing nose, coughing, or sneezing
After use of shared equipment/ supplies

Encourage Children to do the following…




Avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth
Keep hands to themselves
Use elbow or foot bumps to greet

Classroom Helps







Hand sanitizer/every room
Disinfectant spray/ every room
Individual bagged supplies for each child
Children bring their own small drink bottle. (Water only and parent discretion)
Prepackaged individual snacks
Go outdoors if the weather is nice.

Game Time






More games with disposable items like straws, paper cups, etc
Games where Clubbers can have their own items, such as bottle of bubbles, mini
glow in the dark ball, etc
Go outdoors if the weather is nice.
Hand sanitize after game
Sanitize any shared equipment

Large Group (SPARKS)


Large group (Sparks) will be held in the Sanctuary. (this allows for more
adequate social distancing)

Check Out (8:00)





Clubbers will be sitting in their respective places.
No running, chasing, or getting equipment out.
Parents will receive at check in tags that are number coded and correspond
with their child’s tags for a safer pick up.
Parents will line up outside of the gym doors, 3 families will enter the gym to
get their child(ren). (Volunteers will make sure parent tags coordinate with
child(ren).

WHAT IF….
Volunteer and or child’s temperature is above 100 degrees?
If a volunteer has a temperature above 100 degrees they will be required to go home. If a
child has a temperature above 100 degrees a parent will be required to take their child
home. Volunteer and/ or child will need to be temperature free for 72hrs. (Without using
medicines that reduce fever, before attending any AWANA function)
Volunteer and or child has tested positive for Covid and has been at church prior to
testing?
Volunteer and/ or parents will follow the 14 day quarantine guidelines established by the
CDC. All parents and volunteers would be notified.

